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Us "a lawyer of wide reading .and t*> tÿat to nominate a ma».?f that name ^ ^ ^ of tlie opinion that they would
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*2ng down abuses of the cause of the party. It » absurd o^ get nothing_ and we trust will get nothing
centuries’ existence in accommo- course, to speak of Mr. Cahan as.a . « the st(rn letter of the law w.ll
centuries exwtenee, „f the first parliamentary rank beeapse. be They have done their very

such claims himself. ^ ^ ^ U(k of inquest and

to prevent the British from obtaining 
in South Africa. Now that they

JSL
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in elgM-psge piper ,and is puMlehed 
5 Wednesday end Saturday at $1.00 a 
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Mwick; Thodtnas Dunning, Business Man- 
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MACKINTOSHES AND RAIN COATS.
states
procedure, tin
many
dating tiie administration of justice to 
the needs of the people, he could not Jmt 
Iiave been desirous that t he taw a of : ithcs 
province should be handed over to a com
petent committee for revision. All that 
he could promise by We plan was Shut the 

in amendment of the Consolidated 
Statutes and other general act» ; should 
be brought under one roof.

that the laws of the province

has never made any 
Mr. C^lpri is a good party 
fairly good newspaper
lawyer fiid' ri'politician, but we

say that lie lias no idea of ever 
of Cumberland

stock of Mackintoshes arid Rain
we have un- '

run ot the paper:
jdvertieementa of Wants, For Sale, etc., 
cents tor each' insertion of six lines or

lotlees' of Births, Marriages an» Deaths 
lents for each insertion.
f important Notices.

and was a We have received our
the second to the ground door, where

man
man. He is now a 

will ven- a footing
defeated tlvey should only receive such 

'mercy as the conquered deserve from tlieir 
eonquerois. As for the Boer leaders who 
have obstinately kept in the field, steps 
should be taken to inflict proper puni-h- 

them for the damage they have - 
and to British

Coats from
excelled facilities for showing them.

There’s a peculiarity about 
roomy; contains plenty of material.
them that way, but nothing less is good enough tor our custoi. - 

Another peculiarity is the low range oi prices.

«* ** ■ pri«s *,s' *2°
Breasted Coats in melton; all sewn seams,

arc
turc to 
being the representative

a efts in j^cpise of Commons-

a WHEAT GROWING.
this stock—every garment is 

It costs' more to make
to the eon aiderait)] e number of

of letters al-
com- He did no-t

to jrequiefit our subscribers and 
«éndin* money for" the Tele-

ment on 
done to the British causepropose

should be thrown fnlto the smelting pot, 
and be essentially modified where found 

If Hon. Mr. Blair, in 1894, 
solicitous for a revision of the stat

utes he remained equally so in 1890, but 
unable <to undeitnke it for finan- 

In 1900 the government finds

Commodore Stewart, in the Chatham 
World, has a good woul to cay in regard 
to the St. John exhibition, and express s 
the hope that the county of Northumber
land will make a good showing at the 
great fair. We quote:

‘•We hope this county will make a good 
shorvingat the great far. It is now time 
intending exhibitors had their entries sent 
'forward. There are "early “ixty prizes 
offered for wheat alone, which will give 
the farmers of Napan and other; up-to- 

farming districts in the county a 
to show othèt- counties in the proc

he done in Korthmnber- 
Chatham1

r ws hfcve
,01, to do so by poet office order or re*- 
Sred letter, in which, case the remittance 
It be at our rlsk.
D remitting by checks or post office orders 
r petrone will please make them payable 
the Telegraph Publishing Company.

1» litters for the business office of this 
per should be addressed to the Telegraph 
bltehlng Company, Sti John; and all cot-

property.
scirid for theA great fucress 

•British on Tuesday afternoon when Mach 
occupied by General Bullev’s 

This is the nia e where ti e Boe s 
which

wasnecessary, 
was

ers.adodorp was
he ivas forces.

have been gathered in,-force, and
their headquarters evin lino/1 

Pretoria, was taken. Machadodorp lies 
about ifiO miles east of Pretoria and is the 

of the mountains from

Therial reasons, 
its position, financially, greatly improved. 
It recognizes that the stagnant' conditions 

province in 1890 have

has been

resting upon tllie 
in a very large measure diira-piieared, and 
that we are able to undertake an expense 
Hon. Mr. Blair was compelled to shr.nk 

The Sun commits itself to t)he

•Ph. St- John. >ti.f
to FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.

velvet collar; navy,last point west 
which a ro.id goes no-.th Into the Lyden- 
burg district. The Bo r force assembled 
there was Huppmel t > number 8 00) men 

the country is natur-

MeiVs Double
b'own, fawn and grey,

Palmettc Waterproof Coats
all •sewn. Colors navy and black,

Double breasted, $ l 3, $ 1 5,

$ 8 3, $ I 5date
chanceWithout exception, HaTO*s of no new sub- 

will be entered until the money Is
.^...bere WHI to -reqifrld to 
ers sent them, whether, they take them 
„ the office or not. Until all arrearages 

paid. There RUglgg ^““""“at from it no matter what changes may take 
J^rr.sBX .place in the crowns tances that original y
t is a well settled principle of law that a lt would tie a public man to the
sr U^sPa pLrlrom htoe “0^ slake, apd acorn* Mm of recantation of 

lo him or eotoebody else, ))jfl formtr if he should Wlflh to do
something .fne^formeriy announced bmtoelf 
unable to ; do owing ‘to conditions outsid.e 
of himself. That doctrine is a most ■per
nicious one. It is opposed to progress 111 
human affairs,. it ..is destructive to the 

of the mind, it is to shut 
facts that .make permissible

in military style, cape coats, and double breasted, seams 
Military coats, $ I 5 

Cape coats

inee what can u 
lano in growing that gram, 
ought to. and no doubt will, send S pod 
contingent of viators to the exhibition 

Our esteemed contemporary refers to the 
of Northumberland county 

d- valuable, but what does

ved. from.
view that ‘becati-te a government announc- 

certain policy it is never to deiiart

pay for V'ith 90 guns, and as
well adapted for defence, it was 

the Boers would make a 
But L >rd

, $6, $5, S5.50, $ 10, $ I 5allya
thotfght that
strong s:and at that poir.t.
Robeits pursued the same tâches which 
have lieen so successful with the Beers 
former occasions, and while Bui 1er pressed 
tliem in front, French with a module force 

that they had

wheat growing 
as prosperous 
the Commodore think of the Sun and

tint were

in all makes of waterproof cloths and ScotchYouths’ and Boys’ WatcrProqf Coats
waterproof tweed,

Men's Black Rubber Coats,
Bovs' Black Rubber Coats,

an

$3.75, 4.50, 5, 13on

other opposition 
recently abusing the .provincial government 

encotiraging the growing

newspapers
rbetber directed 
lust pay lor It.
’ RULES FOR CORRESPONDENTS:

■
iwitr^ialnly and take special pains with

$2.25
menaced their thinks, so 
either to abandon their chosen position at 
Machadodorp or submit to be surroundecl.

for the comparative.y

because they 
of wheat, and who carried them .partisan
ship so far as to defnand that the pro
vincial' government should compte 
some farmers who had been induced to 

heat which did not turn out an well

were
1.90

This will account bave a lot ofAt prices to clear
Scotch Tweed Waterproof Coats,

sleeves and long capes. Every coat
Our clearing prices range as follows :

$4.50, $5, $6, $7, $7.50, $9 
selling at greatly reduced

in which the position was 
of this victory

we'~r,rïï.v'.r^rs
ualcatlpn as an evidence of good to Ml. 
te nothing tor which you are not pre: 

to be held personally responsible.

RAPER HAS THE LARGEST CIR- 
JN THE maritime prov-

easy manner 
taken. The importance

lqirdly be overestimated. The Boers 
longer any point of contact 

who have fled

well made and guaranteed waterp -o >f, with
in this lotis reliable, and most of them sold as

»

liberalizing 
one’s eyes to
that, whidi before wa« not permissible.

, of several

grow' w
as had been expected in consequence 
having been rusted by the excessive mm. 
Commodore Stewart is a man of a different 
type from the persons who edit the . un. 
He wants to see New Brunswick an im
portant wheat growing country, and he 
'will applaud the provincial K^ernm nt 

done to bring this

of
can
have noxy no 
with the railway. The

off from all communication
outside world. They van neither

reinforcemenis from

The Sun gives the names
as: having taken .po'ri. in the

men
gentlemen
past half-dozen years in the consolidation 

guarantee that f#ie

high as $13.north are catJ DATION 
(CES. xyilhthe 

receive suppliesof the dtatutes as a
work ‘lias been well done. We admit that

' the m°1' W2ÎS for wllat they have 
in the iwofossion. But nt surely cannot _____
escape the mind of one seriously debating -------- --------—«------  ccor^TlflN THE SITUATION IN CHINA.
this suilijeot that a half-dozen men not qqM|N|QN RIFLE ASSOCIATION,
working in concert cannot s}-sftematize ■—— ; ' ... The Chinese
the law, and am not free to me thmr ^ matohe9 of the ,ny dearer and it i» impossible at this

; reforming the law. Their Associatian are now on and although the ^ ^ forecagt what the outcome of the
not be mutually supporting, and w^h^r of marksmen, is smaller iai contegt K<)W going on.in the flowery king-

enlarged basis. thafc of last year, there are still a dom' wiU be. The members of the em-
The point made in our previous editorial number of competitors for t ie hflvÇ becn relieved of the danger
was*hat the. government, had ordered vari<>ti9 prizes. We have, £W6 »« in which they were.'placed, but no on
not a eomolidàtion merely of the statutes. one occasion, referred to the fact what arrangement, will be made
bÎ ÂreSn tint has k been donf,bf thm is a good deal of ineonvemenee m ^ . -, to the Mure
h ^T cmpToveci in the past ti ree rating the marksmen of the several ^ a uhiua. or with regard to

the system «*»!*>>« ^ kU-m-ovinees to go to Otawa to engage m 8to whk* the ex.st.ug crons
°r fm'b 7™' the wXl and to.-tn.ous the matd.es of the Dominion Rifle Assn ^ ^ ^ deaU with.^t appears certain 
to gather up t ‘^faWiw,-into » dation. Canada is a very big country, and ^ (hc Uniited States, which has always 
Cham of logical- the journey trop., the maritime provuiees Me_ fo ,;ee,> ouf.ff eon,plications of
difficult snarl, and WnL long one, and from some portmus ^ ,i„w ‘copim.tted hersel
shape. By a. revisron tihe > the west it is much longer. We fear w_ ^ with regard to China, and
province will be ^’T'^rotiffized ”and that under ’Be present system a great Ule Afact tlmf preparations are being made 
other countries wdl be marksmen who ebuld compete for ^ inaintain g^opo American troops ... that

thought desirable w»tW’«b» ^ ^ ^ t,ieir „wn headquarters are c,,un|try diming-the coming winter is a
statute book. DefedH m ^^ell from" participating in .these in ^0<j( that y,e government of the United

teresting contests. Another difficulty alto Sta;tes rec0gnizes its' lolyligations as fully
is the selection Of the men who go to ^#n'y^ the European nations. The great 
England to compose the ' Bisley team. aim> 0f course, ought to be to maintain
These men 'have to go to Ottawa in the _,mne s01lt 0£ a government in China that

few of our marksmen ^ be rc..pcrted anti will respect the
treaties that have been made with foreign l(J 
nations, so that the commerce of China ... 

a& usual.

nor
of lsirenzo Marquez, andAUTHORIZED AGENTS.

The followiirg Agents are author- 
Ted t6 canvass and collect for the 
Semi-Weekly Telegraph, viz. :

T. W. Rainsford.
' Allison Wishart.

W. A. Ferris.
. Wm. Somerville.

MB. T. W. BAINSFORD, Tray- 
ling Agent hr the Daily and 

.Weekly Telegraph is now in Char
lotte County. Subscribers are asked 
tp pay their subscription to him 
when he calls. ——

few Boys' Coats which we areEurope by way 
their last diande of escape is gone. We also have athe names are among

prices.
situation does not grow

GREATER OAK HALL,
SCOYIL BROS.

initiative in
labors can 
cannot, proceed upon, an

ST. JOHN, N. B.
King Street, 
Corner Germain

Smi-aEtttitj lelrgrayh the w’ork of revis-’ Conservative administration one day was 
the unity.of the ,n^ve or that ,t^^ the statutes as es- s'een to . pen up its ranks, and deliver forth
language ot a patriot, let ^ Oharoes j m- ^ c,aS5 nalure. It. turns „,)oll the world half of its members, and
Tupper, after such atiac> on . ■' that it ten. ],r. done by. anybody, and after leaving them to wander up ant
ain has ho difficulty m yoinmg m a 1 - | ' ,f „ do not want to pay down in a horror of great darkness sud-
otic demonstration as .1 e gt«iin ^ dollars a day to have it done you can denly receive them back again. Nature

?>e<>1 . , , cannot recollect I sum It is thought in certain well inform- ransacked in tain for such a pro ,i0, .,es and that they ronno ^ I sum. J » lllwtl,er year a mechan- We plainly are in the hands of providence.

hU rV‘°U9l ' T i t i d tie Will have been invented to do „ may pIay tricks upon us for a. time butthe subject vhnl, “,îe work while you sleep. In fact if imu the end it does the right thing, and it
tomorrow's Sun you will very may be depended upon not to fail us

hidden ;it- no matter how much we may seem to defy
common sense# in our method for the re
vision of the statutes.

It does not seem possible to make any 
defence for Hon. Mr. XX hite now that the. 
Sun has made a comparison between him 
and that pure patriot, Sir Charles Hibbert 
Tupper. XX e ran only faintly protest that 
it he comparison is a most unfair one. 
Hibliert is naturally credited in the pub
lic mind with being as lofty of soul and 
disinterested iiT motive as his saintly .anil 
adorable father. Sir Charles Tupper has 
often been led into the wilderness, and 
tempted with visions of riches but he has 
withstood the assaults cf the evil one, «and 
has preferred poverty and hardship rather a 
than wealth and a troubled conscience. 
For this he is held in esteem in Canada, 
in Créait Britain, in the far fastnesses ot 
Krugcrsdorp, in fact wherever the flag 
floats, even though it be upon the Vang 
'i'se Kiang river. The glory of it rests 
upon his son, and even falls about him 
three feet deep. XVe acknowledge ^1 '’• 
White cannot stand in tin* Tupper pres
ence. Let the j>assage pass so that we may 
breathe again.

The Sun ‘lounges into a debate like an 
elephant anil escapes through the window 
like a tom tit- It brings in its books, and 
citations, throws its menacing glance over 
everybody, asks tlia.t the lights be turned 
up a little higher, inquires of the judge if 
he has enough ink, and then when interest 
is at the highest declines to go on beiauVe 
it has forgotten i ls lia ml kerchief.

T 6T, JOHN. N. B,i 1EPTKM8ER 1. W».
whére 
ed inito our 
present legislation wiH .be purged a,way' 
General dote that have today no rtace 
in the volnmé of the Consolida,t«l Stitt 
«tes, such as the Married Woman's Prop
erty Act, the act for securing insurance 
to wives and children, and numerous arts 
of a like general and important nature, 
will be resurrected from their burial places 
and put within easy reach of both the 
public and the lawyer.

The chief difficulty with tilie Sun is 
til,at Hon. A. S. White is doing the work 
and is to receive a part of $20,000. That 
„ tilie mote to trouble the mind’s eye. 
Just what force there is in the criticism 
does not appear to 'the ordinary perron 

ustomed to see governments employ-

ttiE PROVINCIAL STATUTES.

■ It to not necetsary to enter- into an 
dribcraie analysis o( mental comWro.ro
in order to fully follorv the argument m 
yhe leading editor^ of Tuesday’s bun 

consolidation of the provm-
One does not need to bung 

human

/

.first place, yet very
sufficient time at tlieir disposal to

make the trip to Ottawa and also to Bng- 
land. We think that these competitions 
could be better held in the several prov
inces/or even in the local headquarters of 
each county or military district, and that 

marksmen would be

against the 
ciai Statutes, 
together a 
type*, to find a 
tefligence that 
mind that is hostile to

proposal of a government to un- 
inrove public dneti'tutions a scandalous
Zlê of power, is too familiar to brtnrt

into a patient study of .#« 1»™* of
mmtamiff1 WWW»». 1 ' 

deal with

eveningTuesdaydealing onwa-s
in Halifax. We regret very much that 
the leader of the opposition should display 
so min-h inconsistency, and tint he has 
siicli a low opinion of the intelligence of 
his followers as those diverse utterances

look into
likely find it saying that a 
taehment has lieen discovered in the street 

dexterous move-

/large assortiment of
ola&sitication for the in- 

inspired The .class of
reform, and' finds

.may go on 
The war, after all» is to a large extent 

a trade war, and resembles in kind, al
though not in degree, the difficulties <n 

when Kurope was just
roller, and that upon a.

being applied to it. with the foremens
linger and -the left-hand thumb a complete 
edition of the statute of frauds with Lord 
Tenterden's amendment, in its proper 
place will fall out. That need occasion 
no surprise. We have seen a machine 
perform feats that some of the greatest, 

in the land would despair of doing:
i,t boss a party, nominate

forty years ago 
beginning to establish commercial rela 
Hons with China,

a great many more
participate if this arrangement 

made. At the present time shooting 
at Ottawa is being done under extreme 
difficulties in consequence of the excessive 

of the marksmen

in every of his illustrate.able to -A*
were

INTERCOLONIAL AND GRAND TRUNK.
THE UNITY OF THE EMPIRE. Sir.one Thé Spn Welnes.tay published a feolith 

t-1tiele, the burinen of which was 
under the \ resent inin ster of railways, 
the Intercolonial is under I he control of 
the Grand Trunk. The only reason g.ven 
for this absurd statunir.t is that freight pletely upon

tlie In- him for his cowardice. Today we
watch its mental processes as it languidly 

the aspirations of a poli

view. With heat, to which many 
fare not accustomed: This heat produces 
different atmospheric conditions and spoils 
the shooting of the men. This is especial 

marksmen from the

•.ini'
t<9eCT-ttol made dpt ***“*• W1 ■;,« legal W^r t/wnd witWn their .mem-

iïztfzzîT»= :yhe

rr.*=rs
Of many acts thrit has of ffc* Gladstone adnnimtora-

theught to be de-

Sir Charles Tupper spoke at Halifax on 
Tuesday evening at a great patriotic 
concert, and singularly enough lie took 
for hb theme, the unity of the empire. 
He said that the greatness and the real 

before be<*n

XX'e have peen
a candidate, and impose its will

him that liis friends taunted
M,1 cool

ly the case among 
maritime jn-ovinees, who 
a cooler atmosphere. We trust that this 
question will receive the attention of the 
Dominion Rifle Association, and that some 
effort will lie made to enable the competi

tor the valuable prizes of the Domin-

acustomed-toare van
from Nova .Scotia to carried over 
tereolomal railwhy and handed to the 
Grand Trunk at Montreal. The facts ol 

show tirait, rime Mr. Blcv.r hc- 
m'n,Inter of railways the influence 

the Imterc-o-

imi-ty of (the empire had 
S3 brilliantly attested. as during this war 
in South Africa. He referred to the fact 

Great Britain, -which was supposed 
to he merely a great naval power, 
been able to transport an army ot 200,90(1 
men' aerows 7,«Kl miles of ocean to South

never
ponders
lii ian who was once able to trounce it. 
Me find we will also have to recede from 
another position we incautiously occupied. 
M e urged the view that a number of men 
could not lie expected to revise the 
statutes in an efficient way unless they 
acted together and constantly compared 
the result of their labors, 
that as many of the principal acts of the 
province such as t,lie Supreme Court tut, 

Supreme Court in Equity act, the 
County Courts act, the Probate Court act, 
the Justices’ act, the Debtors’ act, etc., 
-have provisions that dovetail any revision 
as die iiigmished from a mere consolida- 

of them could not be undertaken

upon
she consolidation
taken place wit Inn recent years, 

,feel «lie necessity 
examining

the casethatthat tion, and it was not 
ot rogatory to the independence of the Im- 
' penal parliament that he Should be e.n- 

lcading counsel with handsome 
an<l

had eivrr.Dtors
ion Rifle Association to slioot for them at of the Grand Trunk over 

Ion iai has been reduced to nothing. Under 
the fate government the Intercolonial end
ed alt Point Levin, and the other 173 mil' s 
of railway from there to Montreal acre 

lire Grand Trunk. The result 
that the 1 ntcr- 

freight at

lawyers 
carefuHy 
books
been overlooked, we do 
be regarded qumte
assumes it will be.

statute
have

the some place nearer their homes. _
in Canada,may

not think it will 
as seriously as the Sun

It ib wett known
referred to

ac*t t>loyed as
in. that case, 
titutionolly correct in a

venal in a Liberal.

Africa, and that brave men 
Australia and New Zealand had hy

consent sprung to arms and dliown to

lest some M’hot is proper
Conservative SOUTH AFRICA^ com-

M e assumedcons 
cannot be very

mon
the world that these great outlying imi
tions of the empire were ready to support, 
the mother country. This was true, al
though it was not new, for the same thing 
Into been raid 6y many persons on many 
platforms during the past few months. 
The remarkable feature about the tiling 
is that Sir Charles Tupper, who to doing 
his best, in a political sense, to prevent 
the unity of the empire, should, while in 
Halifax, have assumed the role of a 
patriot and began to speak in favor of it. 
The campaign which was conducted by 
the Conservatives in 1895 and 1896 was 

that was calculait ed to

making what willThe Hoers are new 
probably he tlieir last stand in Kouih 

After having been driven from

ov.urol by
of this arrangement wasTHE CUMBERLAND NOMINATOR.of the gentlemen

(having taken part in eon- 
not paid for tjheir 

an net

that some 
by the Sun as 
sobidlating' acts were 
services, and that in Paring 
«ontiolida^ng tlie fa,w and

W ^tmlHfl art-atoPt-

* to supply the nos ing section
fe ^^thto experience it must not

ibe thought unkind on tilie par » 
orofeerion that they -are disposed to 
■uZ eots in question. K Uhc console 
ZZ ol the statutes were entrusted to 
dation «neriaHv chosen because of

.T™--*1 to- zz
ï-ST- »-». - « - r:
H forwani by any means as a substantial 
Ifmce of the action of the government. ^ wa3
.The Sun référés to a resolution adopt- gun .g wasting its time if it thinks 
Jlbv '"the leg-rfriture tn 1894, providing ddude the people of the maritime p: pro 
2, t oonsolklatiion of the statutes, and inceg into the belief that the select,on of
Z * ,ar e adopted hy Hon. Mr. Blair m Mr. Calian was not forced upon the parti 
to 1890 decl ning to act upon the rceolu- by ab?0lute necessity. U ;s veil knpwo

’ entailing too great an expense that $il Charles Tupper before he left ^ help tliem. They 
(he province, and having the acts England intended Mr. rev co},¥He> to cause some annoyance

f rom time'to «fee with the brother of tW )al« A. p, Dickey, should ^ the British communications,
tliem in one volume, be nominated as the Ponserv^ve can_ ^ ^ ,g no posaibility of them gaining 

hoi-. a more economical, method, and ‘daté for Cumberland, butiwhen " advantage by suc» mpvenmnts. They

Africa.
their capital they have maintained for 
some time past a spcc.es of gueril a war
fare, evidently with the idea that Chinese 

some other cause would 
reduce their forces

c-ftl'oniiil ('i>ul<l no-t gc.t an> 1 he
by favor of the Grand 

able
Moivtvetil except.
Trunk, e..nd* tlie latter railway xvas

tv(i-iglit soi l,8

The Sun Tuesday morning stated that the 
county of Cumberland can well afford to 
«more the reproach that the Liberal-Con- 

1,ad to nominate “an out- 
It adds that the opposition

toTTVr't'ted a to impose suck vales on 
eastward from
colonial railway got little or notb'-ng. A 

goods going from Mon.treil 
the tl vand

Mont real that the In'tei-eomplieations err 
induce the llritisli to 
in South Africa, and thereby give them an 
opportunity of retrieving the disasters 
which have fallen upon them,-There never 
was any hoi* that, this would he the case. 
It is not unlikely, however, that the 
Bom.yibaye. been sreretly receiving en- 

from some source, and h ive
lieru'^cii to îielieve 
the pokticai chess board would result to 
theih’Advantage, There is no doubt, we 
think,.'finit tlie war in the firet pfa-e war

suyli encouragement, and it is by
that there are persons 

willing

servative party
side man.” .
convention had no such necess.ty because 

inside men who would

lion
unless they were considered ns a whole. 
That, it seems, was a transparent fallacy, 
and we are completely at a loss to leant 
how we could have been imposed upon by 

If that eminent member of the pro
vincial bar, Mr. Tidd, and that very dis
tinguished brother of his, Mr. Chitty, 
(). t’., are entrusted respectively with tlie 
revision of say the Supreme Court act 
ami the Debtors’ act with strict oixlvvs 
not to speak to one another either in or 
uni of court, we have no doubt that when 
they*offer the product of their separate 
la 1 hiph to the pubVw; it will be found t > 
be as symmetrical as the hewn stone for 
the temple of Solomon. Does any 
doubt that if a squad of men were sot 

in widely scattered regions, and

«tilie p mit it on
to Halifax or St. John went to

wihiicdi sufficiently account 
deficits ->f tiie 1'itcrro- 

Now tin- I'ltoC'

I there are many Trunk, a. fact 
for the eonstamt 
loiuia'l under Tory rifle, 
colonial railway can grt freight aj Mont
real independently of. the Grand Hunk, 

favoi’s from

favorably with the sitting mem-compare
her, hut the party preferred to he repre- 
sented by a man who would fill the place 
of tlie candidate it had lost and would 
take a position in the first parliament-ry 

is intended to in

tover-
BAD BILLY SMITH.

certainly net one 
increase our patriotism or to promote the 

-Sir Charles TupperV
South Ontario is now represented by a 

good Liberal, Mr. Leonard Buvneltt, who 
defeated the Conservative oamlidate, Mr. 
XX*i'lliain Smith in 1S0G by a majority oi 
144. Tlie Conservatives of «South Ontario 
have again no*mimuted Mr. XX’illiam Sniiith, 
who seems tt> be hotter known in that 
part -of the country as “Hilly Smith.

that some move on and if the tatter receives any 
the government road they are gi.iut(d

considerations from die otiii-r
unity of the empire.

Who he thinks can do no wrong, ran
rank. This we .suppose 
duce people to believe that the late Mr. 

of the first parliamen- 
knows

about the country decrying Great -Britain 
and declaring that she could not sell lier 
goods except at the point of the bayonet 

not calculated

substuiitiuJ
side.

Dickey was a man 
tary rank, although eveiy person 
that this was not the cas?. Mr. Liekey 
was a very good country lawyer, but lie 
never would have reached the portion ol 
minister of justice had it not been for the 

of Sir Charles Tupper, whose man 
in the House of Commons. The

of Canada do not nersl (o b- 
minent 

1\h Vm ml.

due to The tropic
reminded limit under tlie late g-we 
the mail «tcamships went to -

winter, and the freight they cai- 
1‘lie Grand Trunk.

no means! ynlikely 
in high station in Kurope that are 
that the war should continue in its pres
ent fhrib, merely for the purpose of pie- 

Great Britain from showing too

to savage nations. Tills was
the unity of the empire, or 

Canada and the
to promote
good feelings between

More recently Sir ( hurles
oneMe., in 

vieil went over
This nomination is not at all pleasing to 
the rospecitable C\*nsei vaitiive pi\>s, as will 
be seen by the following comments ‘iqvmt 
it which appeared in tilie BmvkviHe Uiancs 
und«er the 'Heading ‘ A Lad l»lun4er.

Conservatives of South Ontario 
mistake in nominating XX’illiam

The
Tupper has lieen in-the province of Quebec ]irc#eut government brought tins uroangt
denouncing imperial federation and de- ]||e|llt to end, and now .the ...ad steam 

filial there never could he a legis- ounie to 91. John and their fi'eigh
lie has been . ovcl. (ll,c V. R„ This doer not

llhc Grand

favor venting
much* activity in other parts of the worn!. 
However, there -is no possibility of an\- 

oceurring which will change

down
w’civ securely blindfolded, and were pro
vided with a compass and a pi-oteid ex 

cent., and then turned

it can

%daring
lative union1 of the empire.thing now 

the course of events. The Boers have been 
decisively that nothing short

tract of 88 par 
loose, they would not infallibly meet in a 
back lot? Some unknown law is respon
sible for that result and its , presence 
would no doubt achieve the same happj;

with

goes
look like unduly fa.vor.ng “The - ;ibound to assiststating that if Canada-was 

in the defence of the empire, it would cost 
this country enormous sums of mone.v 

and He mentioned 
what would be

made a
Smith as their choice for tlie coming gen
eral elections, and we are worry to olroerve 
that tlrey made it unanimous—that there 
were ,apparently none present at the con
vention who had principle enough or cour
age enough to protest against tlhe nomma-

defeated so 
Of the annihilation of the British ai My 

are able, of 
ice and to

Trunk.

--------- OUR PROVINCIAL LAWS.

The Sun devotes another long article 
subject of codifying the provincial 

that we were wholly

tioti 
upon
consolidated
intention of placing

to do so,every year
the figure of $46,000,000 as

of the imperial expendi- 
We fail to see

theconnection
the statutes. No 

vouchsafed Why a

effects in 
trevilsion oÆ 
explanation was

Canada’s diare 
lure for a wngle ye'AV\

this kind of talk to likely to promote
.to the 
tows. It appears

ever

thait
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